STEPHEN OSTRANDER
404-386-1214
stephen@stephenostrander.com
www.stephenostrander.com

EDUCATION
Kennesaw State University
✦ B.S. Communication / Journalism.
✦ Personally paid 100% of college expenses.
MILITARY
United States Marine Corps
✦ Managed crew, equipment and maintenance records for
Cobra helicopters.
✦ Received various medals, ribbons and awards for
conduct and achievements.
✦ Honorable discharge.
ABOUT ME
✦ I enjoy spending time with my family.
✦ I’m an active member at North Point Community Church.
✦ Hobbies include running, baseball, football, antiques,
traveling, reading, writing and of course a good movie.
✦ Personality type - Enneagram 1.

PROFILE SUMMARY
I produce video and photography content for a
very diverse group of organizations. Regardless of
the size and scope of the project, my goal is
always to serve with excellence and to obtain as
much production value as possible. With
impeccable organization and attention to detail, I
ensure each project is completed correctly, on time
and within budget.
CORE KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS
✦ Client and agency management
✦ Build, manage and reconcile budgets
✦ Create and organize calendars
✦ Hire and lead crews
✦ Select and oversee vendors
✦ Manage casting and location scouting
✦ Handle contracts, invoices and misc. docs
✦ Control petty cash, checks and credit cards
✦ Create production and wrap books
✦ Pages, Numbers and Keynote
✦ Word, Excel and PowerPoint
✦ Showbiz (budgeting software)

EXPERIENCE
Prodo LLC (self employed)
Video / Photography Producer
✦ Produce video / photography content for a very diverse group of organizations.
✦ Healthy partnerships with ad agencies, production companies and photographers across the country.
✦ Deliverables include more than 500 commercials, branded content, social media content, industrials, corporate
stories, documentaries and photography projects.
✦ Build, manage and reconcile budgets and calendars for each project.
✦ Manage every resource needed for each production.
✦ Preside over multiple projects simultaneously.
✦ Producer of the television show “Good Eats” with Alton Brown.
✦ Producer of the Emmy award winning documentary “A New Hope.”
✦ Assistant Director of the faith based feature film “Courageous.”
✦ UPM of the National Geographic documentary series “Treasure Seekers.”
✦ Entrepreneur. I built my business from the ground up.
Clients Include: Alabama Tourism, American Cancer Society, American Red Cross, AT&T, Capital One, Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta, Chinet, Cigna, Coca-Cola, Delta Airlines, Eaton, Georgia Pacific, Georgia Power, GLOCK,
Home Depot, NFL, Piedmont Hospital, Pulte Homes, Reebok, Rooms To Go, SAIA, Shaw Industries, Smith &
Wesson, TaylorMade, Tarkett, Troy University, USMC, and Yellawood,

Turner Studios
Producer / Production Manager
✦Trusted with the most challenging and high profile projects for TBS, TNT, TCM, CNN and Cartoon Network.
✦Implemented the Georgia Tax Incentive Program within Turner Studios, saving millions of dollars per year.
✦Consulted Directors / Producers throughout the country for various projects involving motion control.

